Dear Parents and Caregivers,

Bonville Public School community has much to celebrate. At last week’s presentation assembly I made a point of saying that all Bonville PS students are stars, and they surely are STARS! Throughout this very ‘fast’ year we have seen: Our school community rally together to support one another in times of great need; Students striving to achieve their absolute best; Student leadership embedded across the school from Kindergarten to Year 6; Students excelling in social, academic and physical endeavours at school and outside of school. We celebrate and acknowledge all students effort and success stories. We also celebrate the wonderful work of our dedicated staff whose focus is always on maximising every child’s potential. Finally, we celebrate the great support our school enjoys from parents and the P&C.

TEAM Together – Everyone – Achieves – More

Goodbye and farewell Year 6. Last night’s Year 6 Farewell was a special reminder of the journey each child has taken and a reminder of the long, challenging and exciting road ahead. On behalf of all the staff at Bonville Public School I sincerely wish all our students and families who are leaving us today a very happy and long life. Remember, Bonville is always a great place to come back to visit and say ‘hello’. I hope you all have restful and safe Christmas and New Year. We look forward to seeing everyone when school returns on Wednesday 28th January. Please note Kindergarten will be undertaking the Best Start assessment during Week 1.

A sample of photos from today’s Picnic Day

From all of us, Merry Christmas!

Small school, big family, great results!

Enjoy a great week!

Michael Hepi
Principal